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Club de Golf Montanyà Spanish no.1 in
Golfers’ Choice Awards for Price-Quality
It is with great pleasure that Leadingcourses.com announces that Club de Golf
Montanyà tops the Golfers’ Choice Ranking 2019 for the golf club with the Best PriceQuality in Spain. The rankings are based on the reviews of golfers, which makes it the
only user generated golf course ranking in the world of golf.
The Golfers’ Choice Rankings were first created six years ago when Leadingcourses.com felt
they needed to give golfers a voice. Golfers are the ones that play the courses, so why
shouldn’t they be the ones to decide the rankings? As a rating is calculated from every review
that is written on Leadingcourses.com it was a logical step to create a ranking of golf clubs,
courses, price-quality and more based on the opinion of golfers, hence The Golfers’ Choice.
Deserved 1st place for Montanyà
A rating of a golf club or golf course is closely related to the price of the paid green fee.
Where do you get real value for your money? This is shown in the Best Price-Quality
ranking. This ranking is based solely on the rating of golfers for the price-quality ratio of a
golf club.

When it comes to Price-Quality in Spain, there is no better than Club de Golf Montanyà. The
course is located only 35 minutes from Barcelona and features an 18 hole course designed by
David Thomas. The course used to be the home course of the late Johan Cruijff and the 14th
hole (Cruijff’s number) is dedicated to the Dutch maestro.
Leadingcourses.com users rate Club de Golf Montanyà with an 8.7, which makes it a top-10
club in Spain. The Price-Quality at Montanyà is rated with a magnificent 9.0, which makes
then the well deserved winners of the Best Price-Quality Golfers’ Choice Award.
About Leadingcourses.com
Our aim is to help golfers worldwide to find, book and play the golf courses that suit them
best. Recent studies show that 85% of all consumers use reviews to help them make their
decision. With first-hand information from fellow golfers about golf courses you will be able
to make a better decision on where to play next.
On Leadingcourses you can for instance see how players with a similar handicap value a
certain club or course. You can also choose to only take reviews from golfers that have
played many golf courses into account. And there are filters that will help you narrow down
your options.
Once you have found the golf course you want to play, it only takes a couple of clicks to
book your tee time online on Leadingcourses.com without any hassle and for the best price
available.

